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Rebuilt 
Typewriters.

■jL ■ m
................................$30.00

Remingtons . /. .$35 to $40.00 "
Smiths...............$35 to $40.00
Underwoods ................... $80.00

$36.00

AMUSEMENTS.
STEEL FRAMES A PROTECTION.

GRAND opm 
MOUSE

MR. HARRY
MAJESTICThis Is

Worth
Knowing

With Flame-Realatinsr Window*, 
Bnlldlimi Safe From" Exposure. MAT.

EltRY tôc, 25r, 50o 
DAY 10c, loc and 25o

MATS. Evenings
WED.

An article In The New York Times, 
commenting on the Baltimore confla
gration, which is of importance to To
rontonians as concerns the lessons of 
suoti disaster», contained the following 
opinion from P. M. Stewart, former
ly superintendent of buildings for 
M inhattan :

“The most important lesson to be 
from the Baltimore Are is that

SAT.
THE LATEST MELO
DRAMATIC SUCCESS

FOR HIS 
BROTHER’S 

CRIME
-------NEXT WEEK-------
from Bags to Riche

IN THE PRETTY COMEDY

THE PROFESSOR'S 
LOVE STORY.

Minister of Marine and Fisheries to 
Introduce a Bill Covering 

the Matter.

YostsThe new grade of Cloth
ing that the Sanford 
Manufacturing Company 
is now making for us (in 
addition to their regular 
make) is to be called 
“ Sovereign Brand’’ 
eimply to distinguish the 
two grades.

The “ Sovereign Brand ” 
is not made for the man 
who can only afford to 
pay 85.00 or $10.00 for a 
suit, but for the men who 
are fortunate enough to 
afford to patronize the 
high- priced custom tailors,,
“ Sovereign Brand ” is 
tailored exactly as these 
custom tailors do it. The 
canvas used is thoroughly 
shrunk in the Sanford 
Company’s factory before 
out, and that’s more than 
the tailors do. ,
The shoulders are hand 
padded and shaped by . 
fine needle work and the 
pressing irons.
The Haircloth is bought 
in tremendous quantities 
from the largest hair
cloth factory in England, 
and put into each gar- 
.ment just as the best 

• tailors pat it in.
These are only a faw of 
the advantages “ Sove
reign Brand ” Clothing 
has to offer you.

Prices for Suits $14.00 
to $20.00.
Trousers $3.50 to $6 00.

------- NEXT WEEK-------
Are You a Mason ?

Vi iliiams-

SHEA’S THEATRE | w&Vne«ïy
V Matinees 25c: Evenings 26c and 50c
CLAYTON WHITE. MARIE STUART & Co., HincS 
& Remington. Jack Gardner Wartenberg Bros 
AURONS, Fleury Trio. The Norrises, The Kineto- 
graph, FOUR LUKENS,

drawn
of the exposure hazard. Rising sheer 
from the widespread area of devasta-

Ottawa, April 24.—(Staff Special.)— 
By the bill, to amend the fisheries act, 
which has received tts first _reading in 
the commons, the machinery is pro- j 
vlded for asserting Jurisdiction over

UNITED TYPEWRITER CO
Ttlon are a number of buildings of the 

so-called fireproof type. As regards a 
fire originating within their own walls, 

the whale fishery In Hudson Bay, | they are fire resistant in high degree, 
the industry has been but by reason of their size they pre

sent a great area of wall space to the 
attack of flame from without, 

without let or hindrance. Ten years the unanimous opinion of the fire en- 
the minister of marine gineers whom we have met that had

Limited, 

T oronpT

where for years 
prosecuted by Americans practically

Matin
Every

60
Day1 _ .* t y. ..v, ; .

ANTED - EXPKRÏbncGD 
hand. Hex 7, World.

< SI
alwVehkis UTOPIAN BÜRLESQUFRS W

next week : fRED IgWIN’S Bib SHOW j ——

--------------- ------ —— A

It is FAHJi

ago or more
and fisheries caused notices to be sent!the Calvert, the Equitable, the Con- j 
to New Bedford and other ports of :“‘buUd^ngs^n to! XTel | 

the United States on the Atlantic, : vided with efficient window protection, 1 
where whalers outfit, setting forth the ' such as wire glass in metal or metal- 

'•« -h.t maintained
Jurisdiction over the waters or ouo |suffered ijo more serious damage than 
son Bay and the adjacent northern ‘ the chipping of corners from the stone 
coasts. But no steps were taken to as- facing of their lower floors, and some 
sert the Jurisdiction in the matter of 0f them would have escaped that. On 
the fisheries or otherwise, except that the first attack of flame from without, 
in the Hudson Bay expedition of seven these, structures took fire at their un- 

the British flag was planted 1 protected windows on several floors 
two places where United at the same instant. The Are swept 

States citizens had established stations thru them like water thru a sieve, and 
in connection with the whaling opera- instead of standing as Invulnerable 
tjonS- . barriers to the spread of the conttagra-

By the new bill, however, the minis- tion they transmitted It to the build- 
ter of marine is given power to exact ings beyond. Their burning furniture 
a license fee from all vessels prose- converted them into furnaces, and 
cuting the whale fishing in Canadian every" window to leeward became a 
territorial waters. The penalty for blowpipe nozzle, pouring out an irre- 
whale Ashing without a license >s to sistible tongue of flame to reach and 
be $300 to $500. The bill also provides J consume what lay beyond. Probably 
that no license shall issue until the site j no other branch of fire protection is 
of the proposed factory or station j receiving as much attention as the < x- 
where whale oil and bone may be ex- posure hazard, and while the Baltimore 
traded has been approved by the gov- j flre added little to what was already 
eminent, that such site shall not be j known on this subject, it has great 
“within 50 miles of any other whale value in emphasizing the fact that 
factory or in such proximity to any the safety of any building depends 
inhabited place as may cause danger upon adequate flre protection from 
or detriment to the "Public health." without. *

It is required of each license what 
he shall have satisfactorily assured 
the minister of marine that he (the 
applicant) to convert. any whale cap
tured into commercied products within 
24 hours, and, in such manner as not 
to pollute any public waters. But one 
whaling steamer is allowed to each 
factory, and tow boats are forbidden.
The killing of whales with bomb guns 
is forbidden, harpoons and lines fixed 
to the boat or vessel must be used, 
whether shot from a gun or used by 
hand. It is forbidden to kill a whale 
within a certain distance, from half a 
mile to one mile, of any boat or ’ es- 
sel engaged in fishing. Each whaling 
license will cost $800 for the first year,
$1000 for the second year and $1200 a 

thereafter. The government max,

TEMPORARY POSITION 
liimuclal company in this city f« 

two bright young gentlemen of 
address; references required.
World Office.

IN A
open

„ got*, 
Box 7ftPOSTPONED

DR. DRUMMOND’S RECITAL OPERATOR'S WANTE1 >. NEW RAIL. 
V/ ways must haw thorn. Thiuk of 
your 8t>k?iidld chimera ami start now in 
prepare. We o0Yr superior advantages 
Write at. once. Dominion School of TpIiw 
graphy, King East. Toronto.

IN ASSOCIATION HALL TO-NIGHT 
Owing to sudden and serious illness In the 
doctors family. Ticket holder, may have 

funded Association Hall.money re

AMUSEMENTS. TIT ANTED—HELPER FOR M 1CK. g
W smith. Experience riot necessary, hut 1 
preferred. Stole wages. Apply, c. Eton- 
ringham, Malvern I*. O.[ TENTH CANADIAN |years ago 

at one or "
ANTED—FOR OFFICE, P.QY WITH 

some experience.
Foundry Co.
W Apply, GurneyHorse Showhad been an original deposit It would 

have gone long ago.”
“That is so,” replied the scientist, 

quietly.
“Then whence comes radium?"
"You are getting into the region of 

mere speculation. We do not know. 
Possibly from uranium.”

"But that only creates a new diffi
culty. Hitherto we have had the sug
gestion of radium, with its great ato
mic weight, breaking up by progressive 
disintegrations into lighter substanefes. 
Now you suggest the heavy radititm 
atom may come from the lighter one 
of uranium?"

“That is certainly a difficulty,” ac
knowledged Sir William. “It is hardly 
worth discussing questions which are 
merely speculative. We have no 
grounds for forming an opinion. pf 
cqurse, radium must come from some
where. One cannot say that two atoms 
of uranium may not contribute to the 
building up of one of radium."

"And the old Adam among the atoms, 
the substance which starts or started 
this series of transmutations we call 
the world, you cannot trace?"

“I wish we could," sighed the great 
scientist

It is evident that the calculation of 
Sir William Ramsay and Mr. Soddy 

, makes a profound change in the view 
which
Its meaning.

-i/"I IKE WANTED TO HELP l.\ ji-.NK*. 
VX ni housework. 3 miloe out of vlty. 
Apply by letter to Mrs. Keen. Don P.0.

THE RADIUM FAMILY.

Two New Addition»—Sir W. Ram
say’s Startling Calculation.

Wed., Thurs., Fri., Sat 
April 27, 28, 29, 30.

TORONTO
ARMOURIES Itr ANTED—A FIRST CLASS lUJTLK’t 

Yt and rook; married couple; English 
preferred, who have held similar |iosltluh 
before; capable of taking entire charge «if 
establishment; none but 'icst arid experi
enced people " with first-class references 
need apply. Box S, World.

London News: The report that Dr. 
Charles Baskerville, of North Carolina 
University, 
elements of the radio-active group did 
not excite any surprise on the part of 
the eminent English Investigator, Sir 
William Ramsay.

Seats on sale at Nordheimers’, IS King-street cast. 
Badges admitting to whole period of show, $5.00 
Reduced rates on all railways.
Greater and better than ever.

has discovered two new

AGENTS WANTED

Shafting, 
Hangers 
Pulleys

In every town In Canada, to sell “Fletch
er's Economic Fuel Grate"; turns a range 

a summer stove; sells at sight; tirlcs 
$1 per set. Write— 210

R. II. GRAHAM & CO.
Board of Trade Building, Toronto, i

“Yes,” said he to a reporter in the 
gloomy underground caverns of Uni
versity • College, where these uncanny 
ny elements are confined, "I have no 
doubt Baskerville Is to be relied on 
when he says he has discovered these 
two new elements, which he calls caro- 
linium, after the State of Carolina, and 
Berzelium, after Berzelius, the Swede, 
who discovered thorium. I know Bas- 
kerville, who is a good chemist and a 
straightforward man, and I should 
place every reliance on his announce
ment."

“Has he special advantages in this 
particular research ?" 'I

"Yes. Thorium, as you know, is one* 
of the rare earths used in incandes-1 
cent gas mantles, and it has been dis
covered to possess radio-active proper
ties similar to, tho not so striking as 
those of radium. Here is the substance 
which has been supposed to be a salt 
of thorium, but which Dr. Baskerville 
now discovers to contain ether e!e- 

Thorium is extracted from

Into
"A very lively interest, amounting 

in many cases to anxiety, has long 
pervaded the minds of property owners 
concerning the stability as against lire 
of the modern steel-cage building. 
Most of the questions suggested ty 
this anxiety have been answered in 
Baltimore for the first time. Buildings 
of this character were distributed thru 
the burned district, and being much 
higher than those about them were 
exposed to assault from all sides. In 
every instance where modern practice 
in covering the steel frame and in 
constructing floor arches and parti
tions had been honestly followed, ihe 
damage suffered has been relatively 
small. Every form of construction re
cognized as weak by experts failed in 
Baltimore, while the several systems 
which past experience in experimental 
test or practical application have .von 
confidence again demonstrated their 
efficiency. This should greatly encour
age investments of this character. 
The knowledge of how the flre risk 
may be reduced to a minimum means 
that buildings may now be put up to 

eral tone of business is better than it,which no fire can do more than sus-
Every- Pend temporarily their earning capac

ity, and that the greatest damage they, 
can suffer even in a general conflagra- 

conditions apply more to the Canadian tion is likely to be well within the sum 
Soo than the American, the announce- for which they can readily be insured, 
ment made by President Shields this Probably it would not be difficult to 
morning that work would be begun make insurance cover loss of earnings 
on the power house within, a few from flre what Baltimore experience 
weeks, putting it in condition to de- i has taught is applied in constructions 
velop every horse power intended by and equipment-
the builders, caused no little sensa- “The flre insurance engineer is prob- 
tion. He alaQ_ajMpunced that It was ably the determining factor in all 
the intention of the company to organ- these matters. He is the product of a 
ize a department, the. duty of which slow evolution, but a wide sphere of, 
would be to bring Industrie# to .the usefulness has been rather suddenly 
American Soo to use the.-power dçve- created for him within a Very few 
loped by the canal and power house! ! years. Fire protection is peculiar in 
He said that; the rpil mill, already has , that to be efficient it must be corn- 
orders on httfto'IMd Will be.Tsady,>t0 plete. No compromise is possible, since 
start as soon as navigation opepa.and : 95 per cent, of efficient construction 
they can get ore. He èxpects that , it may be vitiated by 5 per cent, of 
will be about thfee or four weeks be- omission, oversight, or misjudgment. 
fore the title to the plants will be In several American cities, and nota- 
cleared up, and the reorganization bly in St. Louis, the relations estab- 
will actually take place. lished betwen the local chapters of

the Institute of Architects and the fire 
protection engineers, who represent the 
insurance Interest, are very encourag
ing. This makes for progress, and 
the work of specialists in passing upon 
plans with reference to flre protection 
is giving results of great and immed
iate benefit. The capacity of the archi
tect to comprehend the details of fire 
protection is not in question. A prac
tical view of the matter is that he 
cannot better afford to specialize in 
this department than to work out the 
details of the heating, electric and 
ventilating systems of the buildings 
in which his highest function is co
ordination and harmony."

I STORAGES.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
anos; double und single furniture ran» 

moving; the oldest and most reliable 
firin. Lester Storage and Cartage, 360 Spa- 
diua-avenue.

§
We have competent men who 

measure up, lay out and erect in run
ning order.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERIES. cPROPERTIES roil SA JfK. I
/"TeNTRAI,'J J PREMISES—-45x80 FT,, 3 
V. storeys and basement Possession 
early. Box 71 World.Dodge Mfg. Co. WANTED.

must be held as to radium and 
Instead of a primeVal 

substance, which has been slowly disin
tegrating into other elements since'the 
world began, radium is merely a tem
porary phase, an unstable resting- 
point in a series of transmutations of 
matter, of which we know neither the 
beginning, the end, nor the meaning.

CITY OFFICE
Mxpe
and

REMISES WANTED SUITABLE FOR 
wholesale Woollen ami Linen bust- 

Apply to Robert Darling & Co., 8
Pyear

however, after the second year impose, 
in lieu of a license fee, a tax of two 
per cent, on the gross earnings of each 
station or factory-

116 Bay Street. Toronto ness. 
Colborne-street.Phones Main 3829—3830. -KevWeek-end S b out debs 

■bove all competitors, «i
OAK IV 

HALL Ml
Canadas Best ClothiersigJiV
King St.EastMfl
Opp.SLJames’ Cathedral.)/yilfi

blemLEGAL CARDS.
HOPEFUL. ' duct ; 

Unpro
FRENCH CLEANING, STEAfl 

CLEANING AND DYEING
ments.
monazite sand, found in Norway, Bra
zil and North Carolina. Baskerville is 
consulting chemist to the company 
who extract the thorium from the 
North Carolina sand, so he will have 
had exceptional opportunities of work
ing up the residues from large quanti
ties."

Power* of the New Elements.

XTE1GHINGTON ,<i LONG, HARRIS- 
XX tors, 38 Torouto-strect, Toronto. J, 
Iieigiilngtou—E. G. Long.

Sauit Ste. Marie, April 24.—The gen-
I.v CANADA’S NAME.

STOCKWEIL, HENDERSON & CO.
Arctic islands claimed by Canada and 
at points of importance on the Cana
dian mainland north and west of Hud- 

“Then just as radium was found in son Bay not alread/ taken possession 
a uranium compound, and was more by Canada. Metal tablets will be 
powerful in its emanations than the set up in conspicuous pcs tions 
parent èapth, these new elements may claiming Canadian jurisdiction, 
be a specially radio-active ingredient American whalers establishing them- 
in what has been taken for a singe from time to time in those iati-
substance?” tudes have bestowed American names

“Probably. The new elements are °n plaoes where they landed, such, as 
said to shine thri-copper, iron, brass, errant Land, Lincoln, etc„ but the whole 
and other "substances. That probably °* *be islands north of the Canadian 
means that their rays will excite fluor- mainland and the north shores» of the 
escence, or visible shining in a screen mainland itself from Labrador across 
after passing thru these substances;’ the continent to Alaska, as well as the 
altho it is possible to see the light of Inland sea known as Hudson Bay, are 
radium thru some opaque substances! fb^med as Canadian, 
by looking with the eye direct, after ' The Canadian expeditionary vessels 
you have been some time In the dark.” I 5fe V)6 steamers Neptune and Gauss.

“How many known elements are Neptune has been in the northern 
there’’" waters some time with an exploring
..a’,,.,., . . ,___ . . . party, and the Gauss is an Arctic

will rrmk^ thfHînmhJe oio-Mv "68e t"° steamer bought from Germany by the
“T 1? ' .V, Canadian government, and now at Ant-
L6* *5e discoverer thinks the new Werp awaiting the arrival of Capt. Ber- 

bave a considerable nie,T who has left Canada for that port 
value for illuminating purposes. What w|th twenty-five men to take posses-
d<^w2nat,,rnean ' j . Sion and bring it across. At Halifax

Well, of course. It does not mean the Gauss will be fllted out for the
that the rays can be used for ilium- northern trip and load coal and other 
inatlon. Thorium as a material for Buppi|es for the Neptune, 
incandescent mantles has always, been >phe two steamers will probably ren- 
low in power unless reinforced by an- de-vous at Southampton Island, after- 
other ‘rare earth’ called cerium. Prob- xvard parting company and proceeding 
ably Dr. Baskerville holds that his se- jn different directions north and west, 
pa ration from thorium of other sub- jn pursuance of their mission to the 
stances will enable a still better man- Arctic islands. It is possible, however, 
tie to be produced.” j fhe Gauss may be ordered to Melville

In answer to a question as to how gay and will endeavor to reach Hcr- 
radium is getting on. Sir William had schell Island. Capt. Bernier believes lie 
something to say much more startling can reach the North Pole from that 
than the discovery of the two new point. ’ 1
elements. For from the experiments -----------_ , ...., v
of himself and Mr. Soddy, his assistant, ALF.-V1EFF WILL STAY,
it seems that radium is a substance 
calculated to disintegrate and vanish 
in eleven hundred and fifty years.

“Eleven hundred and fifty years! Is 
that all?” asked the reporter in amaze
ment.

“ Wanted In Snrntn, Yes, that Is all.”
Joseph Brown, who has been living “But. supposing. Instead of a speck 

at ISO West Adeiaide-street, was ar-jof radium salt radiating''freely, you 
rested Saturday night by Detective • had a cut>ie mile fût pure radium?”
Cuddy. He is wanted by A. Murray of; “The rate of disintegration does not 
the provincial police of Sarnia, where ! depend on the quantity. It would all 
there is a charge of stealing a bicycie disappear in the same time.” 
against him. Hypotliewe* to Be Adnndoned.

has been in nearly two years. j. McDonald, barrister, is
Toronto-»tret ; money to lonu.wWhile thesebody is hopeful now. 108 King St. West, Toronto.

your goods to be CLEANED or DYED to 
the most modern and best equipped DYE 

We do it right and dq it

iSend
WORKS IN CANADA.
QUICK.

Phone and one of our wagons will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on goods from a distance.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
_C solicitor, notary public* 34 Victoria-/ 
street ; money to loan at 4% per cent, ed

jnu
ownc,

I
iADC MAIN 

MA/-< T AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 
o tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to lean.pro-

FACTORY FOR SALE T> L. DEFRIES, BARRISTER, 60LICI- 
XX, tor, etc., 18 Toronto-ntreei. Then» 
Main 2107. 221 Brondview avenee; ’phone

*n
WALLS ARE NOW LEVELED.

Main 3752. Money to loan at current rate* meetli
showCentrally situated, solid brick factory, 

three floors and basement. 70x90. Price 
$20,000. Terms $5000 cash, balance 
per cent.

Work of Clearing Away Debris to 
Permit Rebuilding Begins To-Day.

btfl
TJt A. FORSTER, BARRISTER. MAN. 
XL. nlng Chambers, Qtieen and Ter*» 
lay-streets. Phone. Main 490.________26

Carrie 
ferait 
But 1 
Ifdy’a

To-day will see first efforts put 'orth 
to7 have Toronto's/ burnt district rise 
from its ruins. Men will start -arly 
this morning clearing the debris to 
make way for the builders. Nearly all 
the walls have been levelled, dynamit-

HARTON WALKER,
9 Toronto Streeted MONEY TO LOAN.

In
DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

horses nad wagon* 
riian of lending.

elA pianos, organ», 
i ail and get our instalment 
Money can be paid in small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business conflden- 
tlol. Toronto Security Co.. 10 I-awlor Build- 
lug, 6 King West.

SMALL MANUFACTURING PLANT 
FOR SALE.

FOR CLOTHING, COSTUMES, ETC.

footec
found

ing having been continued for a short 
time yesterday.

Yesterday's crowds of sightseers 
were large, tho the rain deterred many 
who would otherwise have come down 
town. By the levelling of the danger
ous walls the scene is losing much of 
its picturesqueness ; now t here are only 
numberless piles of bricks and burnt 
wood. The showers djd good ser
vice toward quenching fire and cooling 
the heated brick.
,, Among the firms who will start to 
rebuild immediately are; Wyld-Darl- 
ing, A. A. Allan & Co., Dignum & 
Monypenny, W. R. Brock, Gordon, 
Mackay & Co., Warwick Brothers and 
Rutter, W- J. Gage & Co., Copp, Clark

JcALVEH STONE ORATES. 4 high speed machines, buttonhole 
machine, tables, presser, patterns, 
office fixtures, electric motors, etc.

Everything ready to start at a 
moment’s notice. Low rent, central, 
well lighted. Apply
A. F. Hatch, 8 Colborne St., Toronto

£1T DANS ON PERSONAL SECURITY, » 
l_j per cent. P. B. Wood, 312 Temple 
Building. ___ ___________

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 25.—Lord Alverstone, 

presiding at the St. George’s banquet 
at the Cecil Hotel, said the history of 
the last few years brought out in the 
strongest possible relief the absolute 
duty of neglecting nothing which could 
bind closer the various parts of the 
empire. They must not wait for some 
great emergency. Speaking of the 
glory of the empire the loyalty of 
the colonies expressed it. Cablegrams 

received from Montreal, Ottawa

IOXEY LOANED SALARIED PRO- 
merchants, teamsters.pic, retail 

boarding bouses, without security; easy 
payment: largest business In 48 principe1 
cities. Tolmim. 60 Victoria.

count-A BSOLUTELY THE CHEAPEST 
place in town to borrow money on 

furniture, piano; security not removed from 
your possession ; easy payments. Keller « 
Co., first floor, 144 Yonge-street.______ _

—4 PER CENT.: CITY, 
5h < U»UUU farm, ‘julldlng. loans, 
mortgages paid off, money sdvnnee-1 to buy 
bouses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 84 Vic
toria-street, Toronto.

Phu
preaid

■ 80» t
ttlrke 
Millar 
irgmil 
tempo

were
and Hamilton, and 150 Crimean vete- 

averaging 72 years sent con-Co. APPEALED TO THE DUKE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 25.—The free trade 

members of the Liberal Union Club 
have appealed to the Duke of Devon
shire as the best means of preventing 
the club being endangered by its 
soeiation with the reactionary policy 
of protection.

rans
granulations. A telegram was sent to 
the King assuring hiin of their de
votion and attachment to the throne. 
The King sent a message of thanks.

IF CHAMBERLAIN WINS. 1*7.
Crifkr

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 25;—Count Okuma de

clares that if Chamberlain wins Ja
pan will be obliged to raise her import 
duties.

riMACHINERY FOR SALE. Itudei 
tra! 1 
1‘urn 
Ceiitr:

Paris, April 24.-The St PMershurg 
The Echo de Pans 

that Viceroy Alex-
When You Are Tired WESTON 4 MrLEAX 

Limited, bare for
CONFLAGRATION RISK. rp HE LEVY,

_L Machinery Co., 
prompt shipment:

a-, NE 65x14 HORZ. TUBULAR BOILER 
1 / with dry pipe, in A1 order.

correspondent of 
says that the rumor

resigned is Incorrect, tho he 
when Vice-Admiral Skryd- 

The Vice-

Experimenting with Glassesas-(Canndtan Associated Press Cable.)
London, April 25.—The Times’ insur

ance
fire will give an impetus to the move- i 
ment to charge a conflagration risk 
premium of 1 per cent. The conditions 
of Canadian towns fully justified it, 
tho it would be a serious burden on 
Canadian industries. The five insur
ance of Canada was seven times higher 
than in Britain, yet it was notoriously 
unprofitable.

NONE LESS THAN .10 PER CENT.

(Canadian Associated Pres* Cable.)
London. April 25.—The Daily Chron

icle says that a responsible Canadian
correspondent states that after the M|. rhns. Bonnick. local manager of 
next general election the present Do- th„ Am,.s noia,,,, <•<,.. Limited, Is In llont- 
minion government will be compelled real and St. Hyacinthe, this week, nt-

A Case Where the Tni.-ir.u- n, si,.- by public opinion to have no preferen- tending to the shipments of goods to the
nliine Rea-... ni,k , „ tial duties on woollens loss than 30 Toronto branch. The firm's travelers“Frm - rrf " with Coffee. . , this rule will soon apply f*'»rt out on the road this morning and

For la years,” says a young Ohio P „ wUuiiuh enrols. business from now on will he conducted
woman, “1 was a ereat suffnrpr au 1L,n*Ubn BUV1 ns usunl In tlvlr now quarters, corner
siomach, heart and Itver trouble. ‘For wbTitTthf P5AMIS Yonge and Welllncton-streets.the I-isf m to.™ ,1,- . WROTE THE rsAbns, Lome Morris, who lives at lpo Soaton
te, rilde i 'he suffering was --------------- street, was arrested Saturday on a charge

u vouid be impossible to de- (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) of theft. E. Long, 45 Colborne-street, Is i 
scriDe it. During the last three years I T or —Sir Edward Clark- tlK> complainant.had convulsions from Which the only M n^hn’ “J ‘ rn,,K as»vo,.' Coroner McConnell has Issued a warrant 
lelief was the use of morphine * addressing the Savage Club on Shake — fnr an inquest on Mrs. Harriet Raymond 

“I had several physicians nearlv -m day. humorously quoted frpm the The enquiry will take place at Kerr's
of whom advised me to stVin drinWi,, ' 46th psalm, the 46th word (r m the. Hotel Monday evening at S o’clock,
tea and coffee hnf Lu T ^ ,aP.o k ’ beginning being “shake” and the 46th j Win. Binder has returned from Mont-

f , 7', ! r'1 ‘ I could take only _ f ,I.p p.--, “Spear” which was real and expresses himself ns satisfied that iiqu.d foods I felt I could not Jive with- i from th= ^ , Jl, ' ™ ' I" spite of tho tragic termination of his
out coffee. I continued drinking it until I conclusive proof that Shakespeaie (.aw, lbn] thp sudd-n Illness of Judge Wur-
I became almost insane, .my mind was wrote the psalms. telle, his position was vindicated. The case,
effected, while my whole nervoqg sys- I _AO he says, is not likely to lie resumed,
tern was a complete wreck. I suffered I !'or
day and night from thirst, and as water ! 
would only make me sick I kept on 
trying different drinks until a friend 
asked me to try Postum Food Coffee.

“I did so, hut it was some time be- a charge of stealing jewelry valued 
fore I was benefited by the change my at £3®- He said he wanted to go abroad 
sj stem was so filled \vith coffee poison and the magistrate suggested Ger- 
It was not long, however, before i many. The prisoner declared he would 
could eat all kinds of foods and drink try Canada, but the court missionary 
all the cold water I wanted, and which said Canada would not receive him. 
my system demands. It is

Go “EDWARD C. BULL,ieff has 
may do so
loff arrives at Port Arthur, 
roy requested by telegraph to be reliev
ed of his post when he heard that 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, instead of his 
nominee, had been appointed to com
mand the fleet, thinking himself in 
disgrace. His majesty thereupon wdred 
the viceroy: "This Is'"hot the time to 
make changes; all should unite to re
pulse the enemy,” and ordered Alex ieff 
to remain at Port Arthur. The latter 
conformed to the emperor's wishes, 
saying he would do all that patriot
ism required.

OPTICIAN.
“If they com a from Hall’» they mustbe 

geud."
King Edward Hotel

49 KlngBast.

correspondent says the TorontoSnlclde by a Train.
Rochester, N.Y.,

Fauerbeir, aged 36 
operator, who .had 
this city, committed suicide at Way- 
land, N.Y., by throwing himralf in 
front of an Erie passenger train as it. 
was pulling into the" station. His body 
was cut in two.

April 24.—John 
years, a telegraph 
beeir employed in

Building,
“'1367 /vv NE—15x34 RIGHT HAND WHEEL 

ock Engine, in first-class shape.

<TIT E ARE PLEAKEDTO SAY THATTHE W great fire of Inst night (lid not reach 
our warehouse and we were not burnt 
out as reported In the papers 
ing. We will -he pleased to fill soy 
orders with which we may lie favored. . 
Address, The Levy. Weston & MrLoim Ma
chinery Co., Limited, 162 Front-street 
West; Toronto.

4Scientific Dentfirtrj/ at Moderate Price».*'
REAL 
PAINLESS

thl* mom*NEW YORK“Then the hypothesis of millions of 
years must he given up?"

“Certainly.”
“And the idea of a, radium sun, which 

was going to provide the untold ages 
needed for geological change?"

Sir William Ramsay smiled. Evi
dently the "geologists will get no help 
from radium.

“The radium ' disappears altogether, 
and forms other substances. One of 
them is helium. What the others may 
be we cannot at present tell."

But in that case radium must now 
be in process of production. If there

Yonge 4 Adelaide Sts. 
t o a os TOa* DENTISTSEighteen Haunted.

Warsaw,April 24.—It is reported that 
eighten conspirators have been hang
ed after their trial in connection with 
a Polish revolutionary plot TJ RENTING - OFFICE hi A 1 lOHhJiX, 

X calendars, cappcrplgte cards, wedding 
invitations, monograms, embossing, type
written letters, fancy folders, etc, Adams, 
<01 Yonge. _______^

II. Glldersleeve, general manager of the 
Northern Steamship Company, is in the 
city. WEAK MEN '

Instant relief—and s positive cure for lost 
vitality, sexual weakness, nervous debility, 
emml «ions and varicocele,use Hnzclion’s Vi 
tsllzer. Oil!)- $2 for one month’s treatment. 
Make, mm strong, vigorous, ambitious.
J. JC. Hezelton.PH.D.,303 Yonge tit .Toronto

Proffer of Meditation.
St. Petersburg, April 23.—The Ru

slan capital is agog with reports of 
possible negotiations between Russia 
and Japan, thru King Edward, as a 
result of his majesty's visit to Copen
hagen, tho not only in official quarters, 
but everywhere, the Russians seem to 
be of one mind, that no proffer of me
diation can be entertained while the 
empire is smarting under the sting of 
defeat

Brooch anrl Bicycle Cause Arrests.

CAME FROM COFFEE

VETERINARY.

cases of dogs. Telcplipne Main 141. MEM:.
rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege, Limited, Tempera nee street, To

ronto. Infirmary «'pf,o <5uJ' flnd n;»l7 
Bion l’P7ins in October. Telephone Main 861.

F.THE NEW DR. JAMESON.

London, April 24.—The personality of 
Dr. Jameson is analyzed In the cur
rent issue of The Review of Reviews

T . . by W. T. Stead, who has Just had a
John Oliver, who claims to live at long "chat with the Gape s prime min- 

119 Church-street, was seen by the po- Ister at Groote Schuur. Mr. Stead s 
lice Saturday night trying to dispose Interview is very fair, even tho the note 
of a woman s brooch, valued at .$15. As is a grudging one thruout. 
he could not give a clear explanation He bears tribute to Dr. Jameson’s 
of how it came in his possession he was inexhaustible charm of manner, his 

H15' kindliness of heart and his indomitable,
=1rltfn0?JfV a?0rSe ^,a°ey’ persistent courage, and the plausibility 

lu George-street, eft his b cycle in oC hia professions, 
front of the Iroquois Hotel. When he Dr. Jameson has proved to be a poli- 
returned for it it was missing. Later tical leader of altogether unexi ected 
on William Piper was caught in the ability and 
act of trying to dispose of the wheel to 8peaker
Munson, the bicycle dealer. Pjper was 0f course, Mr. Stead does not see poll- 
locked up. tically eye to eye with Dr. Jameson,

“about whom, however," he admits, 
“there must be some sterling metal."

HOTELS.

T ROQUOIS FOTÈL, TORONTO, CAN 
I aria. Centrally situated, “oruvr Kin* 

an.i York-streets; steam-lvated; eleetris- 
lilhtcd; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Ryten, #3 and $2.50 per day. G. X 
Graham.

m

■

(Canadian Associated Preie Cable.)
London, April 25.—Edward Ingram 

i was sent to trial at the Old Bailey on
SITl’ATIONS WANTED.

AND SINGLE,* 
84 Vk-torla-atreetri'EN MEN. MARRIED X want farm work. 

Itoom 3.
>:Tracy, University of Toronto,

1< ct ure on “Ideals’ at Bloor-street ITesby- 
tcilar. Church at S p.m.

The Hamilton Old Boys will hold their 
popular monthly supper meeting at Webb's 
to-night at 6.4Ô.

Arthur O. Wheeler hns sent The World 
a circular letter from Calgary in which be 
solicits subscriptions to a memorial fund 
with which to buy a monument to be placed 
wer the grave of the son of Dr. James 
Hector.

The Watorons flre engine has ben» re
turned to the P.rantford shops for repairs, 
consequent upon the continuous and lord 
service it was subjected to.

an excellent extemporeDr. F. will

-

ART.
R.M.C. Club.

w. L. FORSTER — POBTBAIt 
^ . Painting- Rooms : 24 King-street 
West, Toronto.

Ottawa. April 24.— The 20th annual meet
ing of the Royal Military College Club was 
held here on Saturday, concluding nt night 
with a dinner nt the Russell. The election 
<-f officers, balloting for which was done 
by mail and proxy, every graduate in; the 
British empire having the right to vote, 
resulted ns follows: President, Cap*. W. B. 
M. Carrutbersr vice-president*, Capt. A. 
Clyde. Caldwell (Ottawqj. Lieut. II. D. 
Lockhart Gordon (Toronto): sverotnrv-trea
surer. Lieut.-CoJ. E. F. Wuntcle, Quebec; 
solicitor, Li<uit. R. C. II. Cassels. Toronto; 
managing committee, Lieut. A. H. Doficot 
• Quebec), Lieut.-Col. G. M. Kirkpnfrlek 
illnllfax), Lieut. Lawrence Lam be (Ottn v;i ). 
Cnpt. D. MnePherson (Montreal), Mm.lor 
Panel (Kingston).

Jnow eight
>ears that I have drunk nothing but
Postum for breakfast and supper and _ . „ „ . ,, .
tile result has been that in place of London, April 25.—Arnold White, in
being an invalid with my mind affect- The Sunday Sun. reminds Canada that 
ed I nm now strong, sturdy, hgppy and her forces would be unable to defend 
healthy. j her southern frontier for any prolonged

“I have a very delicate daughter, who Period. The influence of the British, 
has been greatly benefited by drinking navy was like the atmosphere, which
Postum, also a strong boy who would, was not seen but yet death followed “A man in your position, is subject to 
rather go without food for his break- its withdrawal. temptations. Isn't he?" “Yes,” answered
fast than his Postum. So much de- ----------—----------------- Senator Sorghum. “Every now and then
pends on the proper cooking of Pos- To Pr'>*’latm General Strike. JV" llk“ ,li‘ttln?a hl*,„P'V
turn, for unless it is boded the proper April 24.-The govern- make‘ money Tnt the only “thing to do
length of time people will be di?ap- 1 d the su^estion made is to be firm.”—The Washington Star,
pointed in it. Those in tho habit ct | Dy a committee representing the ra<>- The Smoot investigation stopped of .1 
drinking strong coffee rhould make way strikers, that the employes be al- sudden, mid no one seems to know wly, 
the Postum very strong at first i’i lowed to return to work on the termi Jt certainly wns not finished, nnd doubt- 
o-der to get a strong coffee taste." previously offered. Two deputies have loss 11 wfls m#irel.v postponed until after 
Nome given by Postum Company, Eat- informed the government that th» lHS,t,cdh rf*y.<ilntions
1" . -arirvv. I’iiLlists wMll nmrlflim Q bent Joseph Smiths all hollow. Now .thetie Creek, Mich. ciahsls proclaim a general strike, next thine to do is to canv rtnh for

Look in each package fo** tjie famous eI^.tv, v18tratloi?®t.1 n Republican ticket—The * Springfieldlittle book, “The Road to WeUviile." thy with the strikers to-night,. ^Republican. 8

Jumped at Flats.
Conducting once in Bradford, says 

Herr Meyer Lutz, I noticed lhat the 
clarionet player, a young but clever 
and steady lad. Jumped up a good deal 
during the progress of the opera. Then 
I found that his father, who played the 
trombone, sat just behind him, and 
every now and then he gave his son a 
kick, with the remark, "Look out 
Sammy; there be a flat a-comin’i”

nWARNS CANADA.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T1 ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE ST., 
XV CJMtractor for carpenter, joiner ivori 
end general ojhbing. 'Phono North 904.
am, ONTKACTS TAKEN TO CiJSAX OUT 
V bedbugs (guaranteed', 381 Queen ]
» est.

Interesteel in Canadian Mines.
Washington, April 24.—Former Judge 

Stevenson Burke of Cieve'and, Ohio, 
died here to-day from the effects of a 
paralytic stroke. Judge Burke was one 
of the most prominent jurists in the 
west. He was a director In many rail
roads and had large mining interests in 
Canada. He was - born ' in St. Law
rence County, N.Y., Nov. 26. 1824.

.Arrested for Stabbing.
Owen Finnigan, 116 Nassau-street. 

and his brother-in-law, Alfred White, 
had a quarrel late Saturday night. In 
the mix-up, White was stabbed in the 
breast. He blames Finnigan for ths . 
wounding and had him arrested. '> hue j. 
had the wound dressed in the Western ■ 
Hospital. It is not serious.

Revising London Time Table,
J. W. Higgins, assistant su perl n tcntle it 

of the Grand Trunk London division, who 
was in the city last w“ck, is cxp'i tcd to 
return' here to-dav or to-morrow. The'ob- 
jhrt of his VbHHs vonncctod with tlmcteliie 

. revision; affecting-ills district. ■= j
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WHY CLOSE YOUR EYES TO DANGER ?
COLDS, BECAUSE COMMON, DISREGARDED. 

IS IT SAFE TO PLAY WITH DEATH ? ^
We have all known many cases in which colds proved 

fatal to our friends, yet because so very common in our 
own case we allow, them, as we say, “to wear off. It is 
a pity that colds do not give rise to sharp pain, then we 
would be in a great hurry to get ridi of them. As colds bow 
the seeds of so many fatal diseases we should not ourselves, 
or allow our friends to neglect them. •

The surest means of breaking up a cold Is to use 
Catarrhozone. Thie remarkable healing, soothing re
medy exerts an Immediately healing Influence upon 
colds in the throat, the head or lungs.
When people take cold the condition for the develop

ment of the microbes of Catarrh or Consumption or Pneu
monia are actually present. We say the cold “runs into 
these diseases," but as a matter of fact the germs are there 
that bause disease, and until these germs are destroyed, 
inflammation will not subside. Cute can not begin.......

Catarnhozone immediately destroys the deadlygerm life, 
and it does more—it soothes and heals the inflamed parts of 
the body that have been congested1 by colds. Even when the 
colds are of long standing, its action is just a^ certain, be

lt is soothing and healing and germ destroying. 
Catarrhozone is simply the antidote for colds and 

for all the evil results that follow, such as-chronlc Ca- 
' tarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, or Consumption. You have 

only to test Catarrhozone once to know what a really 
grand remedy it is.
Druggists everywhere sell Catarrhozone, or N. C. Poi

son & Co., Kingston, Ont.

cause
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Appointments—

WALT. DICKSON
PHOTOGRAPHER

288 Queen Bast. Toronto, Ont. 
Copying and Enlarged Photos. 14

Life Chips
is prepared by a process 
patented by Dr. Kellogg 
of Battle Creek, Mich., 
onç of the foremost food 
specialists of the contin
ent, and member of the 
World’s Health 
Congress, 
improvements are imita
tions, their claim to your 
attention depending Jn 
how near they approach 
this standard of excel- 
ence. If you want a food 
that has the substance 
and the credentials ask for

Food
All so-called

Life Chips
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